Senayan Library Management System (SLiMS) is Open Source Integrated Library Management Software originally developed in Indonesia with a variety of developers from the different parts of the world including Bangladesh. Most of the developers are library professionals which makes the requirements well understood and leads to develop a user-friendly software. The software was awarded in the category of Open Source in Indonesian ICT Award - 2009. There is a Country Coordinator for SLiMS in Bangladesh who works with the SLiMS Developers Community (SDC). Bangla interface is incorporated with the system. SLiMS is developed with different International Standards & Unicode compatibility and it completely supports Bangla input & Bangla searching. On the other hand, it has built-in feature of Digital Library and Institutional Repository feature. As a result, SLiMS alone can meet your every requirements in Library Automation and Digitization.

The salient features of SLiMS are as follows:

- A complete library management software
- Integrated Digital Library feature and built-in Institutional Repository functionality
- Digital files attachment in each record
- Variety of access control over digital contents
- Supports Bangla language and Bangla Searching with Bangla interface
- Completely Web-Based system, works on both Intranet and Internet
- Runs on almost every operating system like Windows, Linux, MAC and etc.
- Runs on the hardware already in use
- Easy to customize to fit with your institution
- User friendly interface; easy to learn; easy to manage
- Magazine and Journal (Periodicals) management (Electronic Kardex) facility
- Manage GMD, Authors, Publishers, Locations, Suppliers, Collection Types etc. from Master File
- User Login and Reservation feature
- Integration with Drupal and Wordpress
- Z39.50 and Z39.50 SRU search retrieval
- AACR2 and MARC21 compliant, RDA ready
- SLiMS Peer sites data exchange
- Barcode and Label printing facility
- Member Card printing facility
- LDAP authentication integration
- Simple and Advance Search facility
- Supports XML format for data exchange using standard metadata MODS
- OAI-PMH for data extraction
- Email Notification
- Efficient Fine management
- Stock Taking management
- Convenient item, GMD & fine management
- Configurable and flexible Loan Rules
- Database backup utility
- Holiday settings
- Social Media integration
- Changeable theme for both user and admin
- Responsive user interface
- 3rd party bibliographic records indexing support with Sphinx Search & MongoDB
- Variety of Reports & Statistics generation
- Activity Log record
- Visitor Counter
- IP based access control
- Supports Union Catalogue
- Facility to use proxy server for searching different SLiMS databases from single interface
- Runs on low configuration hardware
- RFID integration support
- Users can leave comments on the collection
- Library personnel page
- Chat to Librarian feature
- Variety of plugins available and many more...

Support in Bangladesh

BALID ICT Wing, Cell: 01917140504, 01714085060, Email: balidbd@gmail.com
Country Co-ordinator, SLiMS-BD, Cell: 01674066064, Email: slimsbd@gmail.com
Website: www.slims.web.id, www.slimsbd.wordpress.com